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One Nation Under Gods
Jerome Stueart

On every channel, the nightly news tracked Lady Liberty
as she walked whisper soft across America, in case you wanted
to see her yourself. She didn’t always walk through Kentucky.
She tried to cover every state of the country in a year. So if you
were poor or tired or the huddled masses, you could look up
from the street and see her gray body passing overhead, see her
torch light up your face and find yourself taken up in her skirts
as she passed. It was the best thing for the poor, they said.

My family would gather on the porch with our binoculars
when she passed once a year. We couldn’t stay outside to see
her pass directly overhead; looking up, letting the light fall on
you—that would pull you in, so you had to be hidden. But she
was beautiful to see on the horizon—sometimes just her crown,
moving like a slow train across the land. Then later, we would
see her head with her torch held low below the horizon, blaz-
ing in a constant stream of orange, combing the streets.

Her feet never crushed anything, her skirts never tossed
cars or knocked down buildings, she just walked and searched,
looking and looking like a mother for her children, and then—
I saw this on TV—she disappeared at the first morning’s light
and appeared back on her base on Liberty Island. I think she
was my favorite of the gods, maybe because she was consistent
and regular, and the rest of them we didn’t see up close and per-
sonal. And we knew, whatever happened to our family that
Lady Liberty could take care of us, though nobody really knew
what life was like once you were taken up.

“Are you sure people don’t get killed?” Celia asked.
She didn’t know History very well, and this was the biggest

problem in her life.
And now it was our problem too.

�������
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We didn’t understand how Celia could grow up and hear
all the stories of the gods and not remember them. Mom and
Dad wouldn’t let us have dessert without first telling a story
from the big leather-covered One Nation Under Gods. Dad read
them in a voice he saved for stories that “would possibly save
your life.” I loved all our stories, even though a few of them—
like stories about the brothers, Strike and Patriot—would make
my dad get a crack in his voice, and some—like the Union and
Revolution story—well, he just couldn’t read them all the way
through. He had a soft spot for Union, always thought he’d
been betrayed when Revolution left him for someone in France.
“She’d sleep with anyone who asked,” he said sometimes, and
then catch himself, and tell us not to mock the gods, ever. You
never knew who might be listening.

Well, it wasn’t Celia. Celia sat staring ahead, thinking about
things I didn’t know. She wasn’t really hearing the stories when
she watched Dad tell them. It wasn’t a problem until she started
failing the eighth grade.

�������

Until the eighth grade, she’d passed History with a D, just
skating by, not even able to fill out the Families of Gods Charts.
She couldn’t name all their first generation children—she al-
most always missed Independence, though I thought he was the
easiest to remember, since he never got married. It was just
charts and the simple stories until eighth grade and then you
had to really know how the gods worked with Americans to
shape our country—so many more events than I had to learn in
the sixth grade. In eighth grade, you have what happened when
Revolution left, the Declaration of Independence, the Constitu-
tion—which you have to know by heart—and the names of all
the Presidents and all the Reginas.

At the end of Eighth Grade you had to pass the Test to see
if you got into high school or whether you would serve the
country as a Pizza Hut or a Piggly Wiggly, or something use-
ful.

These are the “transformed” people I personally knew:
Mike, a bridge who’d been a good soccer player; Donny, a 7-11
that once let me borrow his bike, and the Drive-In Theater on
Bronson Street who was this beautiful girl who loved to watch
movies with Celia. She became a Drive-In last year. I knew their
families had tried hard to get them to pass the Test, but when
they didn’t, they got changed.

“Aren’t you afraid?” I asked Celia.
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“Afraid of becoming something else? No,” she said. “I’m
more afraid of not becoming anything, Danny.”

She had her Preference List already filled out. Every kid had
to make one before they took the Test, but Celia had been think-
ing of hers for a while.

“I want to be a Cloth Store,” she said. “We don’t have any
good ones in town, really. I think if Mom ran the shop, we’d
have more money coming in. And other people who make
quilts would have a decent place to find material. I’ve actually
planned pretty good for this.”

“But why not just study harder?”
She looked at me, squinting. “You don’t think I have been?

It’s hard. I don’t know how to put it all together. I’m not going
to make it.” She started to cry, then she looked out the window
until she stopped it—she could make an angry face that would
freeze all the tears. She showed me her list. “I’m thinking prac-
tically.”

Some kids put down on their Preference List that they
wanted to become missiles, but only the really poor kids got to
be missiles. I don’t think it was fair but Mom and Dad told us
that missiles didn’t last long. And restaurants allowed parents
to keep their kids around longer, even if they were ovens and
tables and salad bars. I thought being a Triton 2 missile would
have been much cooler—shoot yourself over the ocean and land
in someone’s back yard and explode.

“What’s the point of being a missile?” Celia asked me.
She didn’t understand the glory of exploding. Every real

boy wanted to blow something up. I showed her by falling back-
wards onto her bed and told her that she was really lame. Her
stuffed tigers and bears fell on my face.

She sat down beside me on her bed.
Her room was quieter than mine.
I didn’t want her to be a Cloth Store, so I threw a stuffed

bear at her face.
�������

In the summer, we would bus downtown together to the
library or to the movies, or to the pool, and we would some-
times eat in the old-fashioned soda shop, My Little Girl, that
used to be Courtney Simmons. “Her cherry phosphates taste the
best,” Celia would say. And maybe they did, but I think it was
because we’d known Courtney. Not that well—but when you
know someone, and they get changed, it makes you attached to
the place. I think the Chamber of Commerce knew this.
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I only remembered that Courtney had been in love a lot,
with every boy, whether he knew or not, and she used to hang
out at the mall. She liked to watch people. Now she was a pretty
popular soda shop, only one street from Main. My Little Girl
had bright red walls and white tiled floors, and we sat on the
silver stools and talked to Courtney’s dad, Al. He believed
Courtney still talked to him.

“She chooses the songs on the jukebox,” he’d say to every-
one. “And if you listen, she’ll have a song for you.”

It was true that sometimes the jukebox did not pick the
songs you picked out when you put your fifty cents in. And
sometimes, when it was on random, she often went back to Mr.
Mister, Take these broken wings, and learn to fly again and learn to
live so free .

When she first was changed, the jukebox was stocked with
fifties music. But she refused to play the songs from the fifties,
and her dad, figuring out that she might prefer the eighties and
nineties songs, stocked it full of her music. “She plays it all day
long now.”

My sister would look at me sometimes, and then look at the
embossed ceiling, “So, see, she’s still here. She’s turned the
place into her. It sounds like her.”

She said that to make me feel better. Like I wouldn’t miss
her if she were a cloth store.

“I think if you asked her, she’d rather be human,” I said.
She looked at me, “You say that like she had a choice.”

�������

Oh there were choices. Most of them were illegal. You heard
about them all the time at school. There were ways to escape,
car pools, safe houses, train cars that had secret doors. Some-
times, if you were rich, you could afford the “summer trip to
Europe,” they called it. You just never came back. Maybe you
became European. Parents were in on it. They would risk never
seeing their kid again to keep him from being changed.

But it was a risk. There were stories of kids being caught
too. Trains being boarded by Truants. Kids going to jail. Being
changed into other things: dumpsters, public restrooms, city
buses, sewage plants.

“Yuck,” the kids in my class would say. “That’s cruel!” And
they would laugh.

But it made us learn. It made us study. It made us scared.
And now, it made me scared for Celia.

�������
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Mom and Dad were trying to play this legal. They hired a
recent graduate as a tutor, someone with a serious reputation,
who had references for bringing many eighth graders through
the Test.

Holly stood over six-foot tall and stooped when she talked
to people. She had red hair but dressed like a business execu-
tive. “You have to think of it like friends you know. History is
just the story of different people you know. Like your mom or
your dad or any of your friends. You have friends?”

“I have friends. I’m not weird.”
Actually, Celia was kind of a loner. She read craft books. She

knew some science. She spent weeknights sewing. She made
beautiful things—mostly quilts. But she didn’t exactly make
friends. She considered what other eighth graders did boring
and irrelevant. It didn’t help, either, that Mom and Dad moved
us a lot. We lived in Missouri, in Kansas, and in Illinois. Dad
was a furniture maker. Mostly dining room tables and chairs.
We had a small house, but a very nice kitchen table.

Holly and Celia sat at this table, going over Holly’s note-
cards.

“These are your new best friends,” Holly said, spreading
them out.

I loved Holly’s cards. She had pictures of the gods that
I’d never seen published. I wanted my own set. I was hoping
that she’d leave them when she fixed Celia up, but I figured
these might be the “magic” that transformed slower kids into
geniuses. So, fat chance that I’d be pinning that smiling Patriot
card on my wall.

Holly talked about the gods as if they were just like us.
“Guess what I saw Independence doing yesterday?” which at
first, sounded like sacrilege to me. She talked about them as if
she’d seen them buying clothes at Sears. “He was talking to a
bunch of guys in a tavern—that’s a bar. And he was talking
about breaking away from England! I thought I would just die,”
she slapped her hand on the table. She seemed so caught up in
it. As if it were happening to her, as if these were her memories.
“He bought them all dinner and it came to $17.76. Remember
that. The bill was $17.76.”

I wanted to eat dinner with Independence. I wanted them
to come on the soccer field with me. Or chase me through the
park. I wanted them to talk to mostly. I sat and listened to Holly,
wishing that her stories were true. “And then Patriot told me
a secret,” she said. Oh, gods I wanted to know his secrets.
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Celia must not have because she forgot them just as soon
as Holly left.

“It’s like I’ve gone to a party and everyone has introduced
themselves,” she told me, picking up a quilt she was making,
showing fleet foxes darting into a cornfield. “I can’t remember
what anyone said. I’m getting them all mixed up.”

Lessons with Holly lasted only two months. After that, it
was as if everyone in the family knew a history that would be
written on those cards—a history Celia was writing even then.

�������

The President of the Chamber of Commerce came and
spoke one day at School Assembly, and he had a map of the city
up on a screen. Everyone got to attend—from the sixth through
the eighth grades. He showed the eighth graders all the best
pieces of business real estate, which could go to anyone at a
huge discount if they chose them now. He talked about what the
city needed, how students could help the city grow by investing
in the future. He wasn’t as much counting on them failing, he
said, as much as offering them the best of the available options.

Did you want to be a park? They’d put your picture up in
brass.

Did anyone consider a trolley system? An interpretative
center?

“Businesses are not the only thing you can be. Non-profits
also benefit our city; beautification shouldn’t be overlooked.
Even your own school needs repair,” he said smiling, opening
his arms wide, as if to draw them all in.

“Paducah Chamber of Commerce welcomes you. To us, you
are never a failure.”

�������

In desperation, we tried new things for Celia. Mom and I
made a giant chart on her bedroom wall where we put up
butcher paper until it covered the blue-sky wallpaper. She took
down all her pictures, working ahead of us pulling out the nails
while Mom and I put the paper up with sticky tacky. Then we
just started charting a timeline. I drew the long black line
around the room and she put all the historical events on top and
all the god events on the bottom of the timeline so Celia could
see how they were related. “Because god stories happen while
history is going on. That’s what makes America different,” she
said. Celia took notes sitting on her bed while Mom lectured
and I drew key words Mom and Dad had already written
down.
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When that was finished, we drew pictures of all the gods
based on the pictures in the encyclopedia, and some I saw off
of Holly’s cards. Mom said there wouldn’t be any part of the
Test to identify pictures, but that the images were for Celia. She
could remember them better if they were pictures. “She zones
when people are talking,” I told Mom in front of Celia.

“I don’t zone,” she said. “I’m thinking.”
“You’re not thinking about gods,” I said.
“I think about the gods a lot. I just don’t think about their

entire life stories. I don’t know why we’re tested on this. I mean,
history is what happened, but it isn’t what’s going on now.
What does knowing that Congress was turned into a bunch of
monkeys for a day really have to do with my life?”

Mom stopped writing. She was writing on Lewis and Clark.
“Honey,” she turned to Celia. “Congress was turned into mon-
keys because they filibustered for three weeks—the country
nearly shut down. They got turned into monkeys as
Democracy’s punishment on them, and they learned about be-
ing more bipartisan, about working together. The gods change
you so you learn.” She kneeled down beside Celia. “If you don’t
pass this test, you’ll be changed just like Congress—except you
won’t get changed back at the end of the day. Whether or not
you like what you have to learn, this is the way it works. We get
to make some of the rules, and that’s more than anyone else has
ever gotten to do with their gods. The least we can do is learn
history.”

“Why can’t we make a rule that middle schoolers don’t
have to become buildings and things when they don’t pass a
silly test? Why can’t we save the lives of children?”

You could tell this was as hard on Mom as it was Celia. Her
eyes got red around the edges. “I’m trying to save the life of a
child, Child. What exactly are you  doing?”

Mom walked Celia around the room and showed her all of
America’s history. Then Mom started talking about one part of
history and Celia had to run over and point to where it was on
the timeline. It wasn’t hard—Mom had written in all the stories,
but it made Celia have to know about where the story happened
to get there before Mom finished telling the story.

“The gods created the City of Friends and Walt Whitman
becomes our first Friends ambassador.” Celia ran over to the
spot on the wall just before the turn of the 20th  Century.

“The gods help the Founding Fathers write the Constitution
and the Great Promise.” Celia ran to the end of the timeline, but
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I pointed the other way, and she changed direction and stood
in front of 1789.

“When Watergate happened, this was the first time that an
entire Administration flew into the air above the capitol to
meet the gods in the Special Court.” Celia ran to the end of the
1960s.

“Revolution leaves Union, walks across the Atlantic and
marries Fraternité. The French Revolution begins.” Celia ran
back to the 1800s and scanned the wall. Oh, back farther than
the Louisiana Purchase, I thought. Way before Manifest was
born and pushed us all westward with the Energizing Fire.
“The French Revolution,” Mom hinted, “was right after our
revolution.”

Celia walked to the 1780s again and stood in front of the
“Day Revolution Left.”

We placed the cards with the pictures of the gods on the
floor.

“Pick up the picture of the God who Defends the Coun-
try.” Celia picked up Patriot. Good.

“Pick up the picture of the God who is America’s offense.”
Often known as the Offensive God, I thought. Celia knew these
easy. She picked up Strike’s picture.

“Pick up their brother, the one who protects us from our-
selves.” She looked around the pictures. I was sitting on her
bed watching, because Mom said this would be great training
for me, and because I wanted to help Celia win, and I saw
something different.

Celia had all the gods at her feet. Arranged around her,
they just stared up at Celia and I thought, wow, Celia is like
a god looking down on the gods. Her blonde hair was pulled
back in a pony tail and every time she bent down to pick up
a god, she got more excited, as if she knew she was close. She
picked up Freedom because he protects us from ourselves.
And Freedom’s wife, Liberty, the gift France gave us to thank
us for Revolution, was the next card, and then one by one,
Celia picked up every god in her hand like a giant book and
held it close to her and screamed for joy.

But that wasn’t it. Then she had to place all their names on
a Family chart Mom papered across the Dining Room. It was
just like the Test, she said. “You’re going to have to know who
married whom and which children they had.”

The toughest was Union because he kept changing not
only his gender but had a lot of partners, some of them were
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kidnapped or forced. Mom just put five blanks up next to his
name, but I already remembered two more.

Mom and I made up songs for Celia too. We put Ameri-
can History to music, singing about the Constitution, the Great
Depression, the Emancipation Proclamation—and we did it to
The Beatles.

It’s a dirty story about a dirty man and his cheating wife
never understands, and it’s based on a story by a man named
Lear, and I need a job ‘cause I’m living in the Great Depression!
Great Depression!

Listen. Do you want to know the secret? It’s about the Civil
War, whoa, oh, oh. Closer. Let me whisper in your ear. Several
reasons are so clear, whoa, oh, oh.

Celia listened to them all night long on an endless loop on
her CD player. I heard them when I turned out the lights in my
room. Sometimes my voice, sometimes mom’s, about this war,
about famous people, about parts of our history everyone
thinks is important—first inventions, first discoveries, first
people who did this or that.

Mom says I’m going to know seventh grade history before
I get through the sixth grade. Sometimes she says this around
Celia. Not on purpose.

�������

All night long I dreamed about Presidents walking around
in my room. They pulled up a chair and told me about their
accomplishments, and I was interviewing them to see if I
should let them into my clubhouse.

“With Emancipation’s help, I wrote the law that would
free the slaves,” President Lincoln said.

I asked him, “Is this enough  to get into our clubhouse?”
“I lived in a very cool cabin,” he said, and so I let him in.
I remember the Wright Brothers were in my room with

their noisy propellers. “Do you want a ride?” they asked. And
I thought, heck yeah, they would definitely be in my club-
house.

Lewis and Clark came out of my closet, just opened up the
door and Sacajawea led them towards my bed. Clark must
have already passed through our hometown Paducah, Ken-
tucky, because he was already a dog. Chief Paduke had asked
the Great Spirit to stop them from moving Paduke off his land,
and this was the Great Spirit’s answer. Clark was a golden
retriever with a really whiny voice.
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He jumped up on the bed with me and licked my face
and I wrestled him until he promised me sailing rights up the
Mississippi. “Okay, you can come into the clubhouse too.”

Lincoln, Orville, Wilbur, Lewis and Clark led me to stand
at Celia’s door and we listened to their stories coming through
the door.

“Those stories—they’re about us,” they said.
But I could only hear the names Democracy, America, In-

dependence, Freedom. We didn’t have many stories where the
gods weren’t doing something.

“We were great!” they said. I wondered if they were de-
luded.

We all sat down by Celia’s door and listened to them and
when I woke up I was alone and I walked back into my room
and got into my bed, and Clark wasn’t there either, and I wished
I had him back most of all—a talking dog would have been nice.
I was really jealous of Merriwether Lewis. We had a rottweiler
named Toby in the backyard. He didn’t say a thing.

Celia woke up in the morning and couldn’t recall anything,
no matter how much Mom and Dad quizzed her. At one point
they considered she might be doing this on purpose. They cut
her allowance. They cut out desserts.

“You’re not trying,” Mom would say, trying not to scream.
“You’re not dumb. I know that.”

And all Celia could say, “I’m not dumb. I’m not dumb.”
“Celia, honey,” and she would kneel, and wipe Celia’s tears

back, roughly, “this is your life.”
�������

One Saturday, in March, when the Test was two weeks
away, the Regina Proximas, our local representative, came to
visit our family. I answered the door when she knocked her staff
on it, a staff with the giant Twister Face on it. Every Regina had
the same staff but the Regina Primoris had one whose faces
swiveled from the Conservative to the Moderate to the Liberal
faces depending on the ruling of the gods. While she was in our
house I kept thinking the marble faces would turn—turn and
look at me—but hers didn’t.

“Mr. And Mrs. Woodhouse, I’m here to see about Celia.”
All the Reginas wear flowing robes of the same green Lady

Liberty is made of. So sometimes it’s easy to think that Liberty
is walking around in the daytime if they come by, but normally
the Reginas stay at the Courthouse, helping turn the criminals
into other things, or sometimes just making them disappear.
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This one was old like my grandmother but thin and walked like
a President.

Her mountain lion came through the door too. She walked
through our house looking for a place to curl up. Celia placed
a pillow on the floor and the mountain lion laid down peace-
fully. To tell you the truth, I liked the mountain lion most of all.
I watched her lick her paws.

“You may pet Sybil, and you may sit near her if she lets
you.”

I walked towards this great cat, scared and brave at the
same time. “Hello, Sybil.” I had my palm out, trying to make
friends with her, but I kept my eyes on her eyes and those teeth.

Sybil looked at me and shook her head, so I went to sit back
on the couch with Mom and Dad.

The Regina talked with Celia. Celia looked tall sitting in the
chair.

“I’ve come to talk to you, Celia, about the Test that’s coming
up.” She talked formally, as if it were difficult to talk to Celia,
instead of a room full of people. She glanced down at a small
notebook in her hand. “With your current grade in History, no
doubt you know how important to your very life this test is.
Scores in Paducah have been very worrisome as of late. We had
forty-seven students fail the Test last year, as you know.
Paducah was way below the national average for a city our
size.”

Here she closed her eyes, and maybe the whole city was on
her mind. I wondered if she were thinking, too, about Mike, the
bridge. I was.

“The test is nothing to be taken lightly. The Chamber of
Commerce would have you believe that you are doing the city
a favor, but let me tell you as your Regina, that one new busi-
ness does not equal a human life. I do not know as a house-
hold,” and here she looked at me and Mom and Dad, “where
you stand on your obedience and worship to the gods. That is
not my place to decide; I am merely the representation of the
gods in Paducah, and your representation at the Temple ser-
vices. I am a go-between. And in times like these, I feel the need
more than ever to be a go-between,” and she turned back to
Celia. “I cannot change the law. I can only encourage you to
follow the law in so far as you want to remain human.” She
looked at all of us one at a time. “In so far as you remain human,
you have the benefits of the law. So, therefore, do everything,
everything in your power to remain human. In this way I serve
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you best, Celia.” She picked up the cup of tea Mom had served
her and sipped. “The question then falls to you: will you do
everything in your power to help me?”

Celia nodded. “Yes,” she said. “I’ve done my best to learn
History, Regina.”

And here the Regina smiled, nodding.
Celia looked at her hands, thinking. “But what if—what if

a person doesn’t have the ability, the natural ability, to remem-
ber facts?” She looked at the Regina now. “Would that person
remain a person?”

The Regina breathed in. Sybil stirred on the pillow.
“As you know, individuals who were considered unable to

pass the test were removed from schools in the first grade.
Everyone left in school after that is considered of at least aver-
age intelligence, and therefore responsible under the law for the
Test.”

Celia nodded. “But, some people are capable of doing many
things, and they are still of at least average intelligence, but they
can’t recite facts. They get stories mixed up. Shouldn’t there be
a program in place for students who are smart in other areas but
not so good with History?”

The Regina placed her cup on the table. “Tell me, child,
what areas are you smart in?”

We stopped for a moment, our heartbeats in rhythm.
Celia stood up and walked to our family quilt hanging on

the wall opposite the couch. It was me and Celia flying in the
sky above Mom and Dad. Everyone’s arms were up, as if our
parents had thrown us into the air so we could fly. I was wear-
ing an orange T-shirt, but I don’t really own one. Celia said it
balanced out the colors. It could cover a whole bed, but instead
it covered our whole wall.

“I made this,” Celia said. “I designed the pattern, I found
the cloth, I sewed it together myself.”

The Regina stood up, her robes rustling, her eyes never
leaving the quilt. She walked towards it and rubbed her hands
across it. “Yes,” she nodded. “Yes, this is very nice work, Celia.”
But she said nothing else.

Celia asked, “May I bring something here to show you?”
The Regina said, “I will follow you.”
We all stood up. We were beginning to hope.
Celia led us into my parents’ room. She smoothed out the

quilt on their bed. It was my mom and dad and their bodies
were long and they were wrapped around each other, my dad’s
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whole body was like a quilt around my mom. And they looked
at each other on the quilt like they were in love.

“And this one, too?” the Regina asked, walking to the edge
of the bed.

Celia nodded. “Touch it,” she said.
The Regina touched it. “That’s,” she paused. “I’ve never felt

cloth that soft. It’s cotton, isn’t it?”
“It’s revived cotton, rubbed three times, and I do it by hand,

because I don’t like the material you find in the stores.” She
pointed to the rendition of our mother’s hair. “I dye my own
cloth. You won’t see that red in a store. It’s the exact color of my
mother’s hair.”

The Regina turned around and looked at my mom, as if she
were just making sure.

“If you hold it up to her, they’ll match perfectly,” Celia said,
“and I matched this knowing it would be washed.”

She led us into my room, where I think the Regina was very
impressed with me. She looked at all the pictures I had on the
wall—all the posters of the gods saving us. I was kind of em-
barrassed, to tell you the truth—like I was showing up my sis-
ter, but Celia walked us in here. Not me.

On my bed was the best of Celia’s quilts: Patriot standing
beside me as we protected Our Country. His hand was on my
shoulder, his other hand snapped a set of arrows. My hand
gripped an olive branch. My foot stood on a soccer ball. The
gods of other countries quivered and were blinded by our mag-
nificence on the border around the quilt.

After a long pause, the Regina said, “Very dramatic.”
“I know,” I beamed.
Finally we went to Celia’s room where she showed the

Regina the sewing machine.
“It’s a very nice sewing machine,” the Regina said.
“I bought it myself with money I made from babysitting.”

She turned to the Regina. “I worked hard to learn how to make
these quilts. But I can’t memorize facts. I can’t. I’ve tried and
we’ve all tried. And I think there should be another way to
honor the talents of kids who can’t take tests. And a way to save
their lives, Regina.”

The Regina looked very carefully at Celia, and around the
room where we had run the butcher paper around the walls,
where all the stories of the gods were, and I thought she was go-
ing to say that Celia didn’t have to take the test. Dad held Mom
as if they believed it too. Belief was the strongest thing in the
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world. If we didn’t believe in the gods, they would disappear,
which was why the Great Spirit wasn’t as powerful anymore
and Bison didn’t ride the prairies with his herd nowadays. It
was our one power, I knew it, and I thought if we believed hard
enough that Celia would be spared, that she would be spared,
so I believed. I prayed to Patriot and Democracy and Freedom
and Justice. Even though the Reginas are there for us to pray for
us, I still put my two cents in when I heard how Celia tried to
convince the Regina. I’d never heard of a Regina ever stopping
a student from taking the Test, especially one who was failing
History. Maybe Science, ‘cause not everyone’s good in science,
but History was different.

The Regina took Celia’s hand and she led her to the wall
where all of American Time divided up in front of them. “Celia,
why do we learn about history? Why is it important?”

Celia didn’t answer right away. “It’s important to know the
stories.”

“Why is it important, Celia?”
Celia looked towards the window and I could see what she

did with her face. She turned back to the Regina. “We have to
know what happened to know who we are now.”

The Regina paused. “That’s part of it. What else?”
Celia stared at the wall and I wished all the people in his-

tory could have told her the secret of History, underneath the
black lines of charts, in between the names, because sometimes
I didn’t know either. I just knew how to make the charts.

The Regina breathed in and said, “They want you to re-
member who they are.”

“But I know who they are,” Celia said. “They’re the gods.
Everyone knows them.”

“You know of them, Celia. But you have to know what they
have done for more than two hundred years. It’s important that
everyone who grows up in the country knows the history of the
way things have been run, everyone down to the baker, the
police officer, the garbage collector, even the quilters. All those
people have one thing in common: they know their history, their
gods, and this makes them careful, smart, and they don’t get
into trouble. People who don’t know their history might hurt
an entire city—,” she stopped. “Did you ever hear about the
levies of Caruthersville, Missouri?”

Celia shook her head.
“There was a man there. He was running for mayor. He

campaigned on a platform of innovation and independence.
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He wanted to overthrow the gods, especially the gods of the
Mississippi—which ruled his city and the surrounding land.
The Mississippi heard this, and overran its banks, crushed the
levees, flooded the town, and the gods had to step in and make
things right. They turned everyone who voted for that man into
a flood wall. They lay toe to head around the city, like great
statues on their sides, holding back the Mississippi, lest she get
upset again.

“As he promised, he protects the city from her,” the Regina
said, with only a hint of irony in her voice. “But so do all the
people he convinced. People who didn’t respect the gods—both
those gods who live with them and those who protect them. If
people don’t know their History, they threaten everyone around
them.”

Celia nodded. “But the river—the river was really at fault,
wasn’t she?”

The Regina’s face hardened. “Do you know why the Regency
was created, Celia?”

She was quick. “To serve mankind and to serve the gods.”
“Yes, but even more to save people from their own igno-

rance.” She became resolved and tired, her eyes looking
upwards, as if she’d just played hours on the soccer field and
someone asked her to walk to the car. “Someone must help each
person know and understand the laws and those that govern
them. That’s why we are here, the Regency, from the Regina
Primoris—may the gods listen to her—to every Regina under
her responsibility, including me. I have to help people know
History, the law, the way to work with the godhead.” She traced
her fingers along America’s timeline. “These are the gods, this
collection of events, the scenes, the moments all strung together—
because you can’t define them any other way. They are beyond
our comprehension, except through their deeds. If I didn’t know
America, could I tell you what she might say if your parents
tried to disobey her, if they tried to hide you.”

I looked at Mom and Dad. They would never try and skirt
the law, I knew. Dad carved the names of the gods in all his
tables.

Mom put her face against Dad’s shoulder.
The Regina continued, “I know her because I know what

she’s done in the past. Even the best craftsperson can wander
into trouble if they don’t know their history. We want the gods
to care about us—each one of us in this land of thirty million
people. To do that we have to show that we care about them.”
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“I care about them, but I don’t know the dates of their...their
deeds.” Celia flung her arms out. “I want them to care about me,
too.”

The Regina squinted and her mouth got firm. “You want
them to care about you. Celia, what are you doing for them?
They ask only that we know them. That we respect and love
them. They’ve already done so much. You live in a country
where the gods sacrificed ultimate power to share it with the
people they should have ruled absolutely. Yet you don’t want
to know who they are and what they did.” She blinked with
effort. “When was your brother born?”

Celia looked at me. “June third—but that’s not the same—”
“It should be. These are their lives. We honor them by

remembering their histories and our history is intertwined with
theirs.”

“I’m doing my best....can’t they honor my best?” Celia
looked around the room. “What if I did a set of quilts to honor
the gods—quilts of their stories? Wouldn’t that be enough?”

That was a great idea, I thought.
The Regina looked as if she were thinking about it. She sud-

denly pulled Celia close to her, hugged her and looked down
over her back. “The test is the test. It is standardized across the
country for every child. Not all the quilts in the world can help
you pass that test. I can’t help you pass that test. I’m confident,
though, that the study you have done will propel you forward
into the future.”

Sybil loped into the room, her tail swishing opposite of her
head as she looked back and forth at everyone. She came walk-
ing straight towards me. She put her face close to mine and
smelled the breath coming out of my nose. She said to me, And
you will walk bravely into that new world fearing no one.

�������

Later that night, in my dreams, every Regina Primoris in
history crowded into my room. They all had the same green
gowns, the same staffs and they looked at my posters of gods
and my postcard collection of Liberty as she passed through
different cities (Liberty ducking under the St. Louis Arch was
my favorite.) They went through my bookshelves reading my
book titles aloud: Strike Goes to Afghanistan, Theodore Roosevelt
and the Capture of the Philippines, How the Gods Appreciate You,
Field Guide to the Kentucky Gods of Rivers and Streams. Two of
them played with my action figures, flying Strike through the
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air on a stretch of fire, making Patriot grow into a giant. I
counted 26 of them.

I sat up and went to the first one. It was Regina Primoris
Riessen from the Eisenhower years. I remembered her nose and
her tiny glasses. I said to her, “You don’t need to come in here.
You need to be in Celia’s room. Come with me.”

I took them all into the hallway and I tried to open Celia’s
door. The knob turned but the door didn’t come open. The
Reginas lined up single file in the hallway, waiting for me to get
the door open. I turned and pushed and Celia’s door. It didn’t
have a lock. Why was it locked? It couldn’t have a lock. It
couldn’t be locked.

And it opened. I waved all the Reginas from all of history
into Celia’s room. And I saw General Lee and General Grant
riding from the bathroom on horseback and I guided them into
Celia’s room. I did this with anyone I could. “She needs you
more than I do. Talk to her.”

But Celia kept on sleeping and we could hear the CD sing-
ing about Reginas, She believes you, yeah, yeah, yeah, Represents
you, yeah, yeah, yeah, Understands you, yeah yeah yeah. You say she’s
human too, and that’s the way to be-e-e...

But the people did nothing.
“Tell her who you are!” I yelled at them. “Make her remem-

ber you.”
They looked at me like I was crazy. They wandered around

her room looking for themselves in the timeline. And when they
couldn’t find their names, they marked it with their fingers, a
blue mark for every human being missing from the story of his-
tory. Soon they were busy making the timeline blue.

“Get into her head! Please.” And I said please again and
again, though they never responded. I woke up next to the door
of my closet. I’d never made it into Celia’s room. It was dark
outside, and I knew it wasn’t even midnight. I got up and
walked to Celia’s room. I turned the knob and the door opened.

Celia had her arms around a big tiger, but with just the
moonlight from the window, it looked like a little Sybil. I
walked to her bed softly, trying not to wake her. I looked down
at her face like I was looking down at something I borrowed
and really didn’t want to give back, something like stars that
are gone in the morning.

I kissed her on the forehead, praying, “Take everything I
know.”

�������
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On the way back to my room, when I was in-between, still
in the dark hallway, I heard Mom and Dad talking from their
room. Their voices came from the wall, from the family photo-
graphs. They must have been in bed.

“I don’t want to do this,” Mom said. “Look what happened
to Jeffrey.”

Jeffrey was our cousin. His parents had sent him north when
he wasn’t going to pass the tests. Sometimes parents did that. We
never saw him again. Nobody knew if he’d been caught or just
escaped. That was a couple of years ago. Were they thinking of
sending Celia away?

“Aunt Berry will tell her where she needs to go next. She’ll
be fine,” I heard Dad say. “When I talked with her, she said she
knew people along the way.”

I felt the hallway grow blacker and the light behind me from
my room pull back under my feet like a tide. I would lose Celia
either way—whether through the gods, or my parents.

�������

In my room the gods stared at me from the walls. I was
frightened of them. Would they turn Celia into a cloth store?
They didn’t even know her. They stood around me like a bunch
of bullies on the playground, with their hands on their hips, star-
ing down at me.

I stuck my hand underneath the corner of a poster and lifted
it and pulled down the poster. I can do that. I can take down your
poster, I thought. I took down the other posters, too, one after the
other. And after the third one I was ripping them down. I ripped
Independence to shreds. I couldn’t stop myself. I plucked the
postcards of Lady Liberty off the wall. I threw them on the floor.
I threw my action figures into the closet. I took off my Patriot
bedsheets, the Patriot quilt, and I bundled them in a pile at the
foot of my bed. I didn’t want to sleep on them or see them right
now.

I pulled out the quilt Celia made me a long time ago from
the closet where it stayed folded. It had me holding our new
puppy Toby. I pulled this quilt over my whole body. Her work
was all around me, soft, dark, holding me.

I hated myself for praying to Patriot. Please put all my
education in Celia’s head. All the stupid facts about you, all the stupid
things you did. Give them to Celia so she can stay human with us.
Please, please, please. I prayed like I was choking, and my stom-
ach got all churned up. I pushed the bed against the wall. I hated
them all. Please, America, save my sister... the gods were all I had.
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A scrap of Patriot’s face was just under the quilt. How sure
of himself he looked. When the Blitzkrieg had attacked, he’d
risen like a fortress, spread open his arms like a shield around
us all. I’d seen the footage from the warplanes. He’d become
four hundred stories tall, inflated by all the belief of an entire
nation. The German planes were like wasps to him, zapping
against a buglamp. I remember his face—there was a moment
where he turned his face away from the explosions against his
cheek. He gritted his teeth and stood there.

He had courage.
I took the scrap that held his face and I shoved it in my

pocket.
I jumped up, ran to my closet and grabbed my backpack

and stuffed clothes in it.
�������

In Celia’s room, I turned off the CD player, and the music
stopped. I leaned over Celia and gently woke her. “We’re run-
ning away,” I whispered.

“What?” she said. “No. I can do it, Danny. I can pass the
Test.”

She saw I didn’t believe her. I didn’t want to hide that from
her.

“No, really. I think I can. I mean, it all came to me. I think
all the music has been helping.” And she noticed the player was
off. “I thought I turned that on.”

“Celia.” What could I say? “Celia, what if you fail? There’s
only one try. They don’t let you leave the school till the Test is
graded.” I remember all the students packed into the gym, play-
ing games, waiting, trying not to think about the test, or what
might happen.

“I’m telling you, I can do it,” she said firmly, sitting up in
bed. “You aren’t even going to let me try.” She flipped back the
covers, stood up, crossed the room, and turned on her desk
lamp. “Well, you’re not going to stop me.”

She used to guide me through the woods like that. She
didn’t slow down. She remembered all the trails—every one of
them. She knew where the raccoon tracks would be on the
banks of the creek. She would know where to go.

“Celia, remember the creek last summer?” Behind our
house, behind all the other houses was a forest and a creek that
we played around. It had some narrow places and some wide
ones. She wouldn’t let me jump the wide one.
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“You were going to break your—,” she stopped. “That’s not
the same.” She flipped randomly through history, her fingers
darting in and out of the Civil War. “You don’t believe in me at
all. You don’t believe I could ever, ever pass the Test,” her voice
broke.

“I don’t believe in the Test, Celia. They don’t know who
you are. I always believed in you.”

I opened her dresser drawers and gave her a knapsack,
and I made sure she saw my eyes. “You know how to get us
to Aunt Berry’s.”

“I can’t leave Mom and Dad.”
“Mom and Dad have already called Aunt Berry. They’re

going to send you away tomorrow. I’ll never see you again.
Jeffrey never came back,” I stopped, tried to look away like
she did, to pull all my tears back in. But I wasn’t smart enough
for that. “This is the only way—I can think of. We’ll be to-
gether.”

At least she wouldn’t be lost like Jeffrey—she wouldn’t be
alone. I would be there. I would know if she got somewhere
safe. We would go north to Canada. I heard there were frost
giants at the borders who stood toe to toe, but I was more wor-
ried about getting out of Kentucky.

“You can do this, Celia. You’re smart. You know the
woods. You know all the paths, the ways, even in the dark.
You can guide us to Aunt Berry’s house. She’ll tell Mom and
Dad where we are. She knows ways to get us out. She helped
Jeffrey. She’ll help us. Celia, I don’t want to be alone.”

She stared into the dark room for a moment, past the parts
the lamp could reach.

Finally she said, “I can do this. I can make it to Aunt
Berry’s house. I know which streets to go down, which paths
I can cut through. We’ll have Aunt Berry call Mom and Dad
from there.” She looked at me. “Don’t worry, Danny.”

I remembered what Sybil the mountain lion had said to
me. “I’m not afraid,” I whispered to Celia.

I helped her put things in the knapsack, and she grabbed
her own quilt, one that was dark and full of children swatting
at quilted stars, and some needle and thread and some yarn
and other cloth—”Just in case,” she said—and we left through
the backyard, where the moonlight trickled across our feet in
the grass. I wondered where Lady Liberty was, which state
she was in tonight. I asked Celia.
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“Oh, maybe she’s in Kentucky,” she said, looking around.
She nearly stopped walking, and she smiled. “She’ll save us,
Danny. Pray that she walks by.”

I looked around the backyards we were crossing and the
fields on the edge of town and I looked across the two rivers
and I hoped she didn’t find us. I hoped no god did. I hoped we
found ourselves with people, real people, somewhere. I was
scared of seeing the lamp of Lady Liberty at any moment crest
a hill, her ghost like body rise up like a cloud. I knew that if she
came for us, I would hold Celia back, even if Celia looked up
to be saved.
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